Annual Accomplishments

GOLD PAW CLUB
($10,000+ donors)
Bonnie Torres
In memory of Spooky and Shadow
City of Roseville Employees
Ellen Love
Harry & Mary Weigel
In Memory of Sylvia Fitzpatrick
Janet Clark
Sarah Davis
The Harry Rosenberry Foundation

SILVER PAW CLUB
($5,000+ donors)
Joe Whitters
Meredith Lattin
In Memory of Gazella
Patricia & George Locke
Ron & Jane Bailey

BRONZE PAW CLUB
($1,000+ donors)
Anita Engle
Barbara Gerletti-Weiss
Bobby & Kate Kennedy
Chris & Kriss Ann Mann
Dale & Faye Bright
Dan Rogers
In Memory of Joyce Rogers
Dave Ketchum
David & Deb Wickersham
In Memory of Matt Green
Dr. & Mrs. Robert Gould
In Memory of Pepper & Clancy
In Honor of Coco
Dwelle Family Foundation
Geo-logic Associates
In Memory of Vince Suryasasmita

Grant L. MacLeod
In Honor of their clients,
Spectrum Wealth Management, Inc.
In Memory of Loretta James
Janet Clark
Joan Greenfield
Jody Nicholson
John & Katie Christiansen
John & Ruthann Speth
Jon & Gabrielle Self
In Memory of George the cat
Judith & Michael Davenport
Karen Hauber-Grahl & Colin Grahl
Kerry Gardner
Leroy M. Rey
Lilly & Mark Gillam
Mary & Glenn Meyers

Mary Ann Colclasure
Meredith Lattin
In Memory of Colonel Thomas Crawford
Michael & Laura Smith
Norma Higgins
In Memory of John Higgins
Reliable Buick GMC Cadillac
Rhoades Family Foundation
Richard & Sharon Botkin
Richard Seegers & Associates
Robert Kendall & Family
In Loving Memory of Diana Fahrney
Ronald & Barbara Nelson
Sue Worral
Susan Rusher
The Carolyn Martinez Foundation

2014 Paw Club Donors

2014 Corporate Partners
CORPORATE CHAMPIONS
Hewlett Packard
Wells Fargo
CORPORATE ADVOCATES
Al Johnson Consulting, LLC
Folsom Lake Bank
Integral Financial Management
Mann, Urtiuka & Nelson, CPAs
SureWest Foundation
Westlake, Grahl & Glover
CORPORATE SUPPORTERS
Brookfield Residential
Gurnee, Mason & Forestiere
Law Office of Marcus J. Lo Duca
Pacific Gas & Electric
Propp Christensen Caniglia, LLP
Roseville Automall Association
Spectrum Wealth Management
West Roseville Veterinary Hospital

2014 Board of Directors
Al Johnson, President
Mike Shellito, President Elect
John Mason, Past President
Sheila Cardno, Treasurer
Mark Davis, Secretary
Jim Gray, Appointee
Gene Endicott
Denise Fiddyment
Karen Hauber-Grahl, MA, CCC
Barbara Nelson
John Norman
Bill Radakovitz
Dan Richards
Adena Simmons
Colleen Watters
THANKS TO THE GENEROSITY OF SUPPORTERS LIKE YOU, IN 2014...

2,189 animals were adopted.

41,217 animals have been re-homed since opening in 1995.

465 animals were reunited with their owners.

3,578 spay and neuter surgeries were performed to help reduce pet overpopulation in Placer County.

1,657 of those animals were altered through Placer SPCA’s Spay & Neuter Assistance Program (SNAP).

30 Placer County residents received assistance through our SOS Emergency Fund.

2,643 animals were reunited with their owners.

804 30 Placer County residents received assistance through our SOS Emergency Fund.

131 30 Placer County residents received assistance through our SOS Emergency Fund.

244 animals received a microchip from our low-cost clinics.

753 Girl Scouts attended Placer SPCA’s Girl Scout Program.

190 Girl Scouts received their Helping Animals Patch through Placer SPCA’s Girl Scout Program.

2,092 animals received medical care through donations made to the Placer SPCA’s Guardian Angel Program.

489 of these Guardian Angel recipients received life-saving medical care.

289 animals received medical care through donations made to the Placer SPCA’s Guardian Angel Program.

3,389 students learned about compassion and kindness for animals through our Humane Youth Education Program.

918 active volunteers collectively gave 95,877 hours of service.

208 volunteers opened their homes to care for 1,316 animals in our Foster Care Program.

21,986 hours of foster care service were given to animals that required extra care and attention until they were ready to be adopted.

$305,749 generated from the Placer SPCA Thrift Store.

8 YEARS in a row the Placer SPCA has been awarded 4-stars from Charity Navigator. Only 1% of nonprofits nationwide receive this exceptional rating for 8 consecutive years.

Meet Cinder.

Cinder, a 2 month old kitten, was born with no eyes. Brought in as a stray, Cinder went into foster care where he learned how to be a “normal” house cat. After a few setbacks, including surgery, Cinder was placed up for adoption. Thanks to donations made to the Placer SPCA Guardian Angel fund, Cinder was able to receive the necessary treatment to help heal his eyes. Although he cannot see, he is a happy, loving kitten that warmed his way into the hearts of his new forever family.

Meet Psy.

Psy, a 3 year old Terrier mix, arrived as a stray with a broken pelvis after being hit by a car. After several months of rest in foster care, Psy still had difficulty utilizing his back left leg due to nerve damage. With overwhelming support from Johnson Ranch Pet Rehabilitation Center, Psy began physical therapy in hopes of regaining function of that leg. Psy was adopted, but escaped and was brought back to the Placer SPCA. Upon his return, we noticed injuries to his head and body, most likely from crawling under things. He returned to foster care to recover from his injuries. We’re happy to say that Psy has finally found his forever family who will help him continue to heal.